Our community lost a great friend and eminent scholar, Tsutomu Masujima, in the spring of 2017. e event upset us because of Tsutomu s deep relationship with Taiwan. rough his remarkable scienti c achievements, and more importantly his warm and sensible personality, Tsutomu established very close friendships with the members of the Taiwan Society for Mass Spectrometry TSMS . We sincerely appreciate that he spent so much time sharing his research experiences with colleagues and students in Taiwan. Many of us were aware that Tsutomu had been undergoing chemotherapy for more than a year. e treatments seemed like they were working, so it was di cult for us to accept that Tsutomu had passed away.
Some of us got to know the name of Professor Tsutomu Masujima a er embarking on the research eld of single-cell analysis. Quite early on, he recognized the importance of chemical analysis on the cellular level, and became one of the pioneers of single-cell mass spectrometry MS . Notably, the cell represents the main level of biological compartmentalization. Separated from the extracellular matrix with a lipid bilayer, it provides a con ned microenvironment for vital biochemical processes a myriad of biocatalytic transformations. To gain insights into the functioning of metabolic processes, one has to measure the abundances concentrations of various metabolites at speci ed time points. Conventional biochemical protocols provide average abundances of metabolites. ese values are normally obtained during analyses of bulk samples composed of thousands of cells, which are extracted altogether. However, every cell is unique. It follows its own life path, it is characterized with its age, position in the cell cycle, and during its lifetime it is exposed to a distinctive set of environmental conditions temperature, e technology developed by Tsutomu s team is unique on a global scale and highly com-petitive to other single-cell MS approaches developed in the laboratories on di erent continents.
We view Tsutomu as very talented, versatile, curious, and a great inventor not only in chemistry and biology, but also in the areas as broad as architecture and engineering. Apart from his enthusiasm for single-cell analysis, he shared his passion for the design and manufacture of safe city automobiles. When he told us he had designed a movable roof for an indoor baseball gym in Hiroshima, we could not believe such an architectural feat was accomplished by a chemist. Last year, he was so excited to tell us that pharmaceutical companies in the UK had nally agreed to collaborate with him, using techniques developed in his research group. It is unfortunate he will not see how his works will bene t those in the other corners of the world.
We were also impressed by Tsutomu s devotion to younger generations in Japan. Two years ago, Prof. Jentaie Shiea invited him to the National Sun Yat-sen University, Kaohsiung, as a speaker in the Mass Spectrometry for Clinical Diagnosis symposium, but he declined since he had already volunteered to give a month s worth of lectures in schools around Fukushima, Japan, during that period of time.
He was compassionate, and wanted to do whatever he could for those a ected by the tsunami disaster in 2011. On the other hand, he reached out to the international community easily. Despite the attractive presentations of his scienti c developments, Tsutomu was seen to be a humble person. He was involved in discussions with both junior and senior scientists showing that communication barriers related to culture, language, and academic position can be li ed for the sake of science. He was patient to answer even simple questions asked by graduate students.
We were delighted to host Tsutomu in Taiwan during and a er the 2015 TSMS Annual Conference Fig. 1 . e students who picked him up from the airport were very excited to have so close interaction with the distinguished scientist. We walked together around the National Chiao Tung University campus, Hsinchu, chatting on scienti c and academic topics, and sipping the famous Taiwanese drink bubble tea from the local tea shop . e connection was profound, as we realized from his touching acknowledgement to Taiwan for its assistance in helping Japan with the tsunami disaster, just before his impressive and inspiring plenary lecture in the 2015 TSMS Annual Conference Fig. 2 . Apart from that lec- Fig. 3 . During that conference, he was invited by Dr. Yet-Ran Chen to deliver a talk in the Agricultural Biotechnology Research Center ABRC at Academia Sinica, Taipei. In addition to the introduction of single-cell MS, he also demonstrated the potential of using this technology for studying the biosynthesis of valuable bioactive secondary metabolites in plants.
e presented results were just published in PNAS that year. 11 He demonstrated the capability of single-cell MS for showing how terpenoid indole alkaloid is synthesized by the successive metabolic ow of four types of plant cells. At the end of his talk, he mentioned that he would return to Hiroshima, Japan, for establishing a new research institute to help the local agriculture not only with the MS technology that he developed but also with his knowledge in the area of electronical engineering. is is also a mission of the ABRC and many of the colleagues in Academia Sinica commented that this is a powerful tool that can facilitate herbal medicine research and has a great potential for improving the crop productivity. A er his talk, Tsutomu generously encouraged us to visit his laboratory to learn how to establish the single-cell technology. In the a ernoon, he participated in a round Tsutomu inspired us to share our experiences beyond science. He trained and encouraged dozens of junior researchers who supported the development of single-cell MS tools. at was clear when a big Japanese team arrived at an international mass spectrometry congress presenting numerous posters. e lectures given by Tsutomu whether we attended them in Salt Lake City, Kyoto or Hsinchu were always captivating, and they were attended by many participants. He truly inspired us and other attendees interested in microscale applications of MS. He was an appreciated colleague and friend making deep and pleasant bridges between our societies. e power of his in uence is recognizable and endless.
Looking to the future of the single-cell research path that Tsutomu has pioneered, the gold mine behind the techniques remains to be further explored. We are o en so happy to detect unique molecules, but my point is: why? Tsutomu said in the interview published by Nature. 1 What is behind this nding, why does this molecule come up? that curiosity will accompany the future academic followers of Tsutomu Masujima. As a way to memorize and to appreciate his lifetime contribution to advance the single-cell research eld, we believe that more in-depth exploration on the mechanistic study following the discovery from single-cell measurements will be pursued to provide the insights to address the biological signi cance behind each biological system. We are honored to have had the privilege of knowing him. He will be missed by all of us and other friends in Taiwan. Rest in peace, our old friend, and thank you for bringing all those brilliant and fantastic inventions to us.
